Weekly Calendar
7/10: Intern Boot Camp
7/11: Intern Boot Camp
7/12: Grand rounds
7/13: AHD: Syncope
Senior prep: ACS
7/14: Intern Boot Camp

The Cincinnati VAMC ranking has moved up from 10th to 8th nationally among approximately 130 VA hospitals, and you guys play a huge role in that!
Thank you for all you do!

Anonymous Feedback
Our website has a section for anonymous feedback. Think of this like an electronic suggestion box that you can use at any time. The message will be sent directly to Dr. Warm, and is completely anonymous. If you have constructive feedback that you would like to share, please use this tool. The link is: http://www.med.uc.edu/intmed/residency/internal-medicine/residency-feedback
TGI Feedback Friday!

If you didn’t get feedback from your med student, intern, senior, attending, or case manager on this glorious feedback Friday, ask them tomorrow!

Don’t forget to visit Osmosis.org to keep up with all there is to learn in the UC Internal Medicine Residency!

There are documents posted for next week’s AHD on Syncope and soon we will be posting documents after each Intern Boot Camp and Noon Report!

If you are having difficulties using Osmosis please watch the following video (hyperlink below) or email Matt Kelleher (kellehmw@ucmail.uc.edu).

If you haven't joined our UC IM group please do so using the group invite.

Click HERE to join the UC Internal Medicine Group or copy/paste the link below.
https://www.osmosis.org/groupinvite?id=1659&k=rJUBER9nSegl0ANnE4lroPdQuatm-dc

Click HERE to watch a video about how to use Osmosis!
Intern Boot Camp: Dyspnea

Interns are hitting the ground running this week with high yield didactics about some of the most common problems we see on the wards. Those at the VA have already heard about how to approach dyspnea, while UC interns received a crash course in handling cross-cover!

Do you know these O2 delivery devices and what the differences between each are?

- **Nasal cannula**: 1-6 lpm, 21-44% FiO2
- **Venturi mask**: 24%-50% FiO2, NOT based on lpm like simple face mask
- **High flow NC**—tubing is slightly larger bore to theoretically deliver more FiO2 at the same liter flow
- **Simple face mask**: 5-10lpm, 35-55% FiO2
- **Nonrebreather mask**: up to 100% FiO2 when cranked up!

---

**Medical Trivia**

First correct answer wins a $5 Starbucks gift card!

What is the name of this finding, and the most likely associated illness?

Congrats to Erin Connelly for correctly identifying Trichomonas and the treatment, Metronidazole!
Weekend to-do!


Saturday: Taco Festival (I repeat, TACO FESTIVAL). 4-10 p.m., Yeatman’s Cove, 805 Pete Rose Way, Downtown. $2 tacos, MARIO LOPEZ, Lucha Libre Wrestling, Chihuahua beauty pageant, hot chile pepper eating contest, live music, kids zone and more. $12 general admission. thetacofestival.com/cincinnati.

Fifty West Punch Out: Round 2, 4 p.m.-midnight, Fifty West Brewing Production Works, 7605 Wooster Pike, Newtown. Amateur brewer vs brewer boxing matches, food, beer and more. $20, $15 advance. 513-834-8739; cincyticket.com.

Sunday: Second Sunday on Main, noon-5 p.m., Main Street, Over-the-Rhine. Street fair on Main featuring craft and food vendors, entertainment, demonstrations and more. Free. 513-910-8845; www.secondsundayonmain.org.

British Car Day, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., William Harbin Park, 1300 Hunter Road, Fairfield. Car show for British cars, over 100 awards, food and drink, door prizes, vendors, DJ music and more. $5 spectators, free children. 513-856-9062; www.bccgc.com.

FC Cincinnati Soccer, 6 p.m., Nippert Stadium, University of Cincinnati, University Heights. v. Richmond Kickers. $30, $20, $12, $10; $10 UC students. 513-977-5425; www.fccincinnati.com.

SHOUT OUTS!!!

- To Greg Wigger for cleaning out the fridge. Our noses are especially grateful.
- To Rachel John for having another senior resident’s back when she needed some help!
- To Molly Hillenbrand, Cat Park, and Annie Wehry for baller night float presentations after a busy week—from a grateful attending!
- To Dan Tim for being a perfect (Ultrasound) dummy at AAP!
- To Geoff Motz and Elliot Welford for teaching despite crazy nights.
- To Syeda Ahmad for catching cauda equine on her first long call as a senior and ensuring the patient was adequately triaged!
- To Brendan Collins for handling transfers with such grace and aplomb.
- To Matt Cortese for writing a VA MICU Field Manual for the incoming interns!
- To Logan Roof, Julie Windholz and Luke Lewis for excellent family communication on day #1 with two very sick ICU patients.